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WHERE SHINGLE ROOFS PRE-

DOMINATE FIRES ALMOST.

UNCONTROLABLE.

been maltreated, except those whose
terms are out, cannot be heard, ex-

cept that since the Court has been in

Kinston it has received unsigned let

CALL FOR

Sitterson Pure
Ice Cream

the road force, who, by his own tes-

timony on the stand, has seen the
beatings going on and has never at-

tempted to prevent it, as far as the
evidence goes. I have not the pow-

er to send him to the roads in any
other county. The necessity of the
situation drives me to put him in
jail and let the tax-paye- rs take care
uf him.

"The judgment of the Court is that
the defendant be confined in the
county jail for the term of 12 months,
no. to be worked on the roads."

As stated in Saturday's Free Press,
the case was appealed to the Cupreme
Court, and the defendant is at lib-

erty under a $1,500 bond.

Mrs. M. A. Isler ii visiting relaRecent Conflagration at Parl( Texas
tives in LaGrange.

ters appealing to the Court to do
something to bd'.ter the conditions
which are existing there. Each one
was read fend promptly destroyed;.

Brings Incontrovertible Fact to
Publlo Attention Very Forcibly.

The Remedy.
Mr. John G. Dawson went to

Goldsboro last night.
m m m

and one closed with the statement
that it would mean fthe life of the
writer if his identity were disclosed.

The conflagration in Paris again
Misses Nancy and Margaret Laubrings the Incontrovertible fact to

rence of Ayden were here Monday "The defendant heard all the evi-

dence given against him. He has
publlo attention that a fire In a dis-
trict where shingle roots predomi

ONE CENT A WORD EACH

INSERTION ,

MINIMUM 15 CENTS
One cent a word eaea tossr-tio- n,

unless order la accompan-

ied with cash and inaertiona

are to be firea in conaecutive

iMuea of the paper.
i

RATES

Consecutive Insertions
Only When Accompanied

By Caah

1 Insertion le a word

3 InaerUona ...2c a word

5 Inaertiona 3c a word

7 Inaertiona. 4c a word

12 Inaertiona 6c a word

28 Inaertiona 12c a word

PositiTtly TSo Booka Kept

afternoon.nate can readily get beyond control, never gone on the stand and denied
and when once under way the Are a single statement, notwithstandingMr. Corny G. Tyndall has gone tofighting at best can only narrow the

the large number of beatings and thepath of the fire by flank attacks. Emporia, Va., to spend a few days
The ease with which the conflagra HEALTH jon business. large number of licks struck, and the

statement that one of a certain num-

ber, of convidts beaten died the same

tion spread through the brick-buil- t

mercantile district, although only
moderately exposed by the rather Mrs. C. A. Harrington and little

night. "
Post-Gradua- te Work for Doctors.daughter, Marguerite, are visiting inthinly built residential section, also

Illustrates the vulnerability of the "In Chapter 46, Section 30, of the To bring post-gradua- te medical inAulander, for a few days.
m m mnormal mercantile section of the struction to the doors of North CarPublic-Loc- al Laws of 1913, it is pro-

vided: 'That the board, of commisAmerican city; the excellent protec

State Analysis Proves it to be
the Best

Made in Kinston

S. C. SITTERSON
Phone 8

olina doctors is a new but practicalMisses 'Elizabeth Dunn and Jestion furnished by wired glass windows
and fire doors In the few cases where sioners of Lenoir county shall have plan recently worked out by the Unisie Kennedy went to Tarboro this

morning to visit friends for two or the power to make such regulations versity of North Carolina and 'thebuildings were properly equipped with
them show in what manner the ellml and rules for the proper working of State Board of Health, in the inter

W here These Ratea Apply nation of the danger of spreading est of the physicians of this State
three days.

Dinner Party.
fires must be met. The lack of suffi
cient water pressure prevented auto The plan in general is to put within

financial and physical reach of thematic sprinklers from demonstrating Mr. and Mrs. Will Alley gave a1,000 Bushels Field Peaa for aaTe

cheap get our price before buy-

ing. L. Harvey & Son Co.
general practitioner the meansdelightful five-cour- se birthday dintheir value, except In the One case

where the intelligent uad of water In

the roads of the county, not inconsis-
tent with the provisions of thi3 act or
the general law of the State, as may
be deemed necessary rul expedient,
and any such rule or regu ation as
may Ve adopted shil! bo published in
the proceedings of the said board in
the same manner that the 'other pro

whereby he may become acquaintedner, Saturday evening in honor ofthe tank prevented the destruction of with the latest and best methods oftheir nephew, Herman McHaffie, andthe building. Underwriters Report.
diagnosis and treatment of diseases
and know the latest advances made

friend, Mr. Mack, superintendent of
the West Construction Co. The colMUST PAY FOR THEIR FIRES ceedings are generally published.' As in scientific medicine, and meanor scheme was white and green. The

while stay in his practice. This canflowers were sweetpeas and roses

FOR SALE Norton Yam potatoes

$ 1 bushel. Plants, $1.23 per tnou-fan-
(

Phine 3902.
0; 14t- - eod

FOR SALfe Porto Rico Potato
Sprouts---Se- W. F. Tyndall, Route

4, Kinston,, fi. C. Phone 2821.

far as appears to this Court, the fur-

thest that has been done in thaft di
Pennsylvania Haa New Law Making

be done, according 'to the UniversiThe birthday cake was cut by MissProperty Owners Pay Cost of
Extinguishment.

ty authorities, by bringing the inCallie Davis. After the pleasant oc
rection was a resolution, which was
offered in evidence, practically leav structor to the physicians instead ofcasion the party were taken to
ing to the superintendent of the roads the reverse, which vhas proven almostPennsylvania has the distinction of moving picture show by Mr. McHaf--
the adoption of such rules and regubeing the first state to enact the prin- - impossible for the average physician.fie. The boat and hostess are lirfit

For the sum of $30 a member, whichhousekeepers at the residence of lations as he saw ft; and, as far as
the Court recalls the evidence in this is less than one-twelf- th of wha't it

cpile of the law recommended by the
National Fire Prevention Association,
enforcing personal responsibility for
preventable fires. The bill passed by

Mrs. W. O. Davis. No. 322 North
case, no rules published by anybody would cost a physician to take evenueen street.

DO YOU HAVE an opening for an
efficient private secretary, statist-

ician, bookkeeper or office man. Per-

sonal interview., Box 278, Kinston,
N. C.

'
, -tf

a summer course at some distant
school, to say nothing of the prac

have been posted up for the notice
of the convicts.

Prisoners Beaten Unmercifully.
Biltmore Wheat Hearts. All grocers.

ladv.

the legislature has been signed by the
governor and is now In force. The
statute provides that in addition to
present penalties for arson, or pay-
ment of fines and penalties for the vio-

lation of lawws and ordinances, the
person on whose property a fire oc-

curs, due to criminal intent, willful

"In addition to the method of
The firsit hundred people free "at the

tice he would permanently lose
meanwhile to his competitors, the
University has arranged a class of
post-gradu- study to start June 6
with seventy on more doctors as mem

whipping, t, that the prisoner
Grand Saturday night 7:30. advflow's This?

We offer On Hundred Oollsn Reward tar an
aaaa at Catarrn that eanaot ba cwad by Haul

was down on his knees, with a man
on his neck, another on his feet, hisCatarrh Cu'. .

. J. CHENEY A CO.. TtWlo. C
bers.W. tha oMerahrned, have mown F. J. Chene, STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

give style, comfort and
superbly fitting gown; are
economical because long-wearin- g,

and assure the
utmost in a corset at a
most moderate price.

W. B. NUFORM, STYLE 419 (See
large illustration). Medium low bust;
elastic inserts, Splendid wearing
coutil. embroidery trimmed. . $1.50.

W.D. NUFORM STYLE ,

bare back exposed, and whipped with
a leather strap approximately 21-- 2

This first class, which is a course

feet long, 2 1-- 2 inches wide and a

ft the uat It rears, and film penrcujr not.
onble u ait traraactloiu and firjuiclaili
ghie to carry out any obliaaUona made by hla Arm.

, Ki.vran A Mah.'N,
, Wholesale Druiurteta. Toledo. O,

HH'nOitarli"lClira t taken Internally. actln
ILvctiy upon the blood and nucouft aurtacja ot tot

tin Tnrtfmoniaia tree. Prlca 71 oanta pa
wttle. So'o by al Dnurela- -

x juu'o inf p'ii ' eota-- -.

Department of State.

Certificate of Dissolution. quarter of an inch thick, it appears
from the nndenied testimony thait

in diseases of children, will embrace
sections in the towns of Raleigh,
Weldon, Tariboro, Wilson, Goldsboro
and Selma. On Mondays, beginning
Jun fifth, the lecturer or instructor
will meet his class in Raleigh

To All to Whom These Presents May
one, under the agony "and pain of
the blows, could riot coWtr61 his bow fiiCome Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satis

negligence, or failure to comply with
the laws and ordinances, shall be
liable to the municipality for the pay-

ment of all costs and expenses of the
fire department In extinguishing the
fire. These costs shall include the
wages of the firemen, a reasonable
amount of rental for the use of the
apparatus, and the cost of the water
and other materials used, with an ad
ditional amount of 10 per cent of the
total as supervisory or overhead
charges, to be paid into the city
treasury.

A similar law has long been enforc-
ed in Germany, and has had much to
do with the notably low loss ratio of
that country. The same principle is
now being enforced in New York City,
wliere judgments have been secured
for the cost of fire fighting where the

els; that what exuded therefrom was
caused by the defendant to be got

faction, by duly authenticated record on Tuesdays,' in Weldon; on Wednes
of the proceedings for the voluntary ten from the strap in a manner that days, in Tarboro: on Thursdays, in

Wilson; on Fridays, in Goldsboro,

440 (Sea small illustration.)
For average full figures. Me-
dium bust. Double hip con-

struction assures 'double
wear, with smooth fit. Long
wearing Coutil, embroidery

the Court does not care to mention.
and on Saturdays, in Selma. At each"While nothing is further from its

dissolution thereof by the unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, de-

posited in my office, that the Kins-

ton Loan & Real Estate Company, a
place he will give a one-ho- ur lecdesire than to interfere with the suc
hire followed by a two-ho- clinic,cessful working of the roads and the

convict system in this or any other
county, the Court would deem itself

corporation of this State, whose prin-

cipal office is situated in the City of
and the class will be continued lor
seventeen weeks, closing September
23. Propen academic credits will be
given the physicians who attend 85

Kinston, County of Lenoir, State of

trimmed. . -

OtherW.B. Models $1.00 Up.

W. B. BRASSIERES worn
with W. B. Corsets, give fash-

ionable figure-line- s and add
to gown-fi- t. . 50c and up.

AT YOUR DEALER
Send for Free Illuah-ate- Folder co

Weingarten Bros., Inc.
New York Chicago San Francisco

fire was due to failure to comply with
guilty of absolute cowardice if it
failed to do what, in its judgment,

WINSTON.SALJEMJJAN ,

SAVED FROM DEATH.

J. E. Erwin Says Wonderful Remedy

Brought Him Astonishing
Relief.

J. E. Erwin of Winston-Sale- N.

C, was for a long time the victim
of serious disorders of the stomach.
He tried all kinds of treatment and
had many doctors.

One day he took fa dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy and was astonish-

ed at the results. The help he sought
had come, lie wrote:

"I am satisfied through personal
use of the life-savi- powers of your
Wonderful Remedy. You have saved
my life. I could have lived but a few
weeks more had it not been for your
remedy. I am inclosing a list of

North Carolina, (R. C Strong being
the requirements of the city fire pre'
vention bureau. The state fire marsh ought to be done to better the con

ditions.als agree that three-fourth- s ot the
fires are due to carelessness or lack of No..419-$1.- 50LSentences Reduced.compliance with laws and ordinances
The enforcement of such a law would "The Court, after the appearance
greatly reduce the number' of prevent of the above evidence, has reduced 50

per cent, from road sentences put onable fires, would impress upon the
public the lesson of personal responsi
bility, and should reduce and equalize prisoners at this term, and has done

so in good faith, as it appears fromthe cost of maintaining fire depart
ments. Insurance Post. the report of the grand jury, up to

per cent of the lectures and clinics by
the University.

Dr. Louis Webb Hill of Boston,
who will be ilhe instructor of the
class, is eminently fitted for his po-

sition. He is a graduate of Harvard
University and an honor graduate of
Harvard University Medical School.
He has given senvice in the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, in the
Floating Hospital, in the Children's
Hospkal, and has had charge of one
of the Boston Milk and Baby Hy-

giene Stations. He is at present as-

sistant to Dr. Morse in the Out-Pa-tie- nt

'Department of the Children's
Hospital in Boston. Dr. Hill is the
author of a small book on diabetes,
and a number of important papers
on scientific medicine. Just recent

now not questioned, that, regardlessfriend sufferers who ought to have

the agent therein and in charge there-
of, upon whom process may be serv-

ed), has complied with the require-
ments of Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905,
entitled "Corporations," preliminary
to the issuing of this Certificate of
Dissolution:

Now, therefore, I, J. BRYAN
GRIMES, Secretary of State of
North Carolina, do hereby certify
that the said corporation did, on the
9th day of May, 1916, file in my of-

fice a duly executed and attested con-

sent in writing to the dissolution of
said corporation, executed by
all the stockholders thereof, which
said consent and, the record of the
proceedings aforesaid are now on file
in my said office as provided by law.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereto set my hand and affixed my

PROGRESS BACKWARDS.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

C. OETTINGER, Manager

Kinston Insurance & Realty Co.
Telephone No 182 (Next to Postoffice)

of the weather, the convicts are madesome of your" remedy."
to eat their meals in the open air,Very little attention has been hereMayr's Wonderful Remedy gives

permanent results for stomach, liver "There is no use aJtteinptingtofore given to fire prevention either
in the construction ot buildings or the surgical operation unless you go
prevention of fires, and a recent atand intestinal ailments. Eat as

much and whatever you like. No

I more distress aftef , eating, pressure
tempt to create interest in these mat

deep enough to remove tn'e'! trouble;
all of us who have been to hospitals
know that, whether it is' pleasant or

ters by the Georgia Fire Prevention
Society was given a cold reception by' of gas in the stomach and around

unpleasant. I could see from Mr.the heart., Get one bottle of your citizens and city officials alike. The
city had formerly had an anti-shingl- e

druggist now and try it on an abso root ordinance, but this was repealed
after about two years and shingle roof

Mincher's reply to Mr. Shaw a while
ago that he ia a man of violent Kem-

per weighing 240 pounds. It may
lute guarantee St, not satisfied mon ly he has written a book on labora
ey will be. returned. limits cut down to a comparatively tory methods in the diagnosis of disofficial seal at Raleigh, this 9th daysmall area, and just a few weeks beFor sale by J. E. Hood & Co., and eases of children, which will soon be

fore the fire the area in which shingleall other reliable druggists. adv from the press.roofs were prohibited was further re
of May, A. D., 1916.

i J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State,

wk-4w-

Norfolk Southern
This line is specializing in fast
freight service for both carload
and package freight.
Route your freight JSia Norfolk
Southern Railroad, 111 , x

diced. Enforcement of any of the
laws has not been evident for many
years, although conditions are betterFAMILY AVOIDS
in this respect at present. KINSTON MARKETS

Prices prevailing nere for farm
- The underlying conditions of poor

in "MiceSERIOUS SICKNESS and
adv

Marguerite Clark
Men." Grand 'Friday.

construction which made such a ca-

tastrophe possible are generally pres produce today, aa quoted by the Kin-

ston Peanut Company, were:
Hams, lb 17

ent to a large extent in the remaining
part of the mercantile and dwelling
districts and are considerably - more WHY DANDRUFFBj Being Constantly Supplied Wita

CAUSES BALDNESS Shoulders, lb. 12pronounced in some sections of the
city which were not destroyed. Un-
derwriters' Report

Tiedforjfi Black-Drang-
nt. Eggs . .20..

Get rid of dandruff if you have it
and the sooner the better. Dandruff

Pork 10
Lard .. 14
Hens, lb. 10
Roosters, apiece 25

McDiriT, V- -'! suffer? 1 for several
years," says Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, ot
this place, viirj sick headache, and

causes baldness by choking the pores
of the scalp so that the hair roots do

be that he may finally get out of it
all; of course, I cannot say about
that; but I only want to do exad'.ly
what I understand to be my duty, be-

cause I made up my mind when I
went on the bench that the first night
I went to bed knowing that I had
done a cowardly act on the bench I
was going to resign. Up to now my
conscience is without anjr, trouble
about it I have had to do a few, but
very few, unpleasant and drastic
things; and, while it is sometimes
unpleasant, I stand ready to meet
any emergency that arises, but, of
course, when I can't do that I will
get off the bench and let somebody
else do it that can.

"Tinder the law, as I understand it,
in this counj y all prisoners convict-
ed in this county who were sent to
the roads, were to be sent right back
to where this man came from. I
have Seen, during the course of this
trial, that one or more of rthe com-

missioners have been doifigy what they
could, in a proper way, to secure the
acquittal of the defendant or o shield
him as far as possible from punish-
ment, that is, unless my observation
has been very much at fault I am
not criticizing them for it, but I am

not obtain proper nourishment. Country butt- - 80
Corn, bushfci . . 80

Ten Years am frionrl tnM ana n

Clothing can be chemically cleansed
without danger by the use of ammo-
nia or benzine soap. A safe substi-
tute for gasoline is gelatinized benzine
in which 25 per cent of benzine is
added to a mass ot aoap, water and
ammonia. It can be handled without
spilling; the amount of vapor given off
la light, and the bulk ot Inflammable

There is just one delightful hairThedford's Blck-Draug- ht, which I did,
tonic so compounded that besides

Why Shamed by
ending itching scalp almost over-

night, and stopping hair from fall-

ing, it. will remove every particle of
vapor is small. ' ;

Blotchy SItinSafety devices are right, necessary dandruff after just a few applica
and a good investment, but, if the num If yon are a offerer from Creams or

latently DlmnlT akin, von know tast what

SEASHORE ROUND J&P FARES
FROM KINSTQ

VIA ATLANTIC COASTS llNE
Week-En- d Excursion Fares

$4.75 to Norfo&r?
Tickets on sale for all trainTbn each Sat-urd- ay

and for forenoon trains on. each
? Sunday from May 27 to Sept 10, inclusive,
f limited returning to reach original start--

ing point prior to midnight xof Tuesday
next following date of sale. - '

Schedules and further particulars cheer-
fully furnished upon applicat-f- r to

.
' D. J. WARD, Ticket Agent, C. :

riiJ . v Kinston, N. C.

ber' of accidents Is to be kept down,
the man on the Job must be taught It means to bare that bmnilUtiiur, back

ward feellne a boot meeting stranger and

nnu i iuuna ii p oe me oesi amuy medi-
cine lor younj and old.

I keep Blaci-Draug-
ht on hand an the

time now, and when my children feel a
utile bad, theyksk me for a dose, and it
floes them met good than any medicine
they ever tried,

We never tuve a long spell cf sick-
ness in our farnly, since we commenced
using Black-Draught.-

"-

Jlhedfonrs Bbck-Dra'ug- ht is purely
vegetable, and bat been found to regu-SI- S

Wotnachs, aid digestion,
indigestion, colic, wind, nausea,

nfiSSk T tomach;ad 8imilaI

U has beei in constant use for more
aSS and has benefited morea mfluo, peope , , .. ttsrst sells and recommends

friends. lisnT a time tab bat
looked Into the mirror and wished that

watchfulness and caution. W. . C
Capron. 7 , Jour skla would be like other people that.

joa know, "without a blemish." This wlalk
can be roars for the asking. If yoa will

Kto the dragsist and procure a bottle ot
D.. the greatest of all akin remedies,

a pply It erording to direct loss, fa a short

DONT have lace curtains In vicinity

tions. " . I
Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Parisian Sage, a hair beautifier. tonic
and scalp invigorator that every
druggist knows always produces re-

sults. - Thousands of women nsa it

because .they know that nothing else

makes' the hair so radiantly beauti-

ful and fascinating. aT. E. Hood &

Co. always guarantee Parisian Sage,
adv. '

of Jets. "gas - .

rime tnar mklm will Imi anft mm 1ve
Coms--tt and aak for a bottle today on

oor money-bac- k guarantee. Ask also shout
I). D.lx. boap, Uutt keep the ski a bealtiir.just speaking of he Uet that itfttftnl Look!-- a -

:-
- Ustenr ED. ID. .sritiswould be, In my judgment, a farce

to send Mr. Mincher back to the
ramp, because he would - then be"WHISTLE" BSBSBBBBVaBBBBBaBSBBBBBBmi RCO

i. e.,, noop. &,xaLu ..working under the superintendent ofEulecribe in The Free Pre. .


